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THIS, THAT
AND THE OTHER

By MRS. THKO. B. DAVIS

Can any one tell me the real name
of that beetle that has recently arriv-
ed for this year, and is dark gray with
lighter spots, is about an inch
long and one-third as wide, and has a
way of flying straight at one, and
then doubling its legs, folding its
wings and falling on its back? Hate-
ful things. We used to call them jack-
snappers. which is probably not their
right name.

And speaking of beetles, would you
have believed that there is a Wakelon
teacher who has eaten June bugs? If
times get any harder, I'm going to
ask her how the South Americans
cook the things, and publish the reci-
pe.

If tho mocking bird does not love a

joke, why does he take so much pleas-
ure in imitating the plaintive cry of a

lost biddy? He must enjoy seeing thi
housewife* rush out of the house to the
rescue.

Over and over we have been told
that the Japanese spend a lifetime
studying the arrangement of flowers
and will put in a day considering the
placing of one blossom in a vase. May-

be that's why they get desperate and
rush out once in a while and kill some
Chinese.

Even in /ar off Hawaii teachers are
encouraging small pupils to write
spring poetry. Below aie given two

printed in a recent Honolulu paper
And the muse of poesy seems to in-

spire all her followers pretty much
the same way.

I like the old man cabbage.
With wrinkles on his face.

And his bald, bald head
And his fat, fat face.

Yacho Hidai.

I like kohlrabi best of all.
I love her very much.

Her body’s round just like a ball
Stuck full of arms and legs and

such.
Shizlie Tsukayama.

Do you like fences? Not the neat

starched and ironed liUle picket tenw

cs that stand so importantly back of

shrubbery 01 around yards; not barb
ed wire fences, that could never la\

one claim to ornament or beauty, be-

ing only cruelly useful; not even fenc-

es of woven wire, that are advertiser,

to be “bull Strong and pig tight ; but

real, sure enough fenc*** made oi split

rails? Wouldn’t you love to see one

even to climb one?
They stretch their length lazily u]

hill and down, through field and wood-

like an infinite procession of letter v s

hand in hand, their corners afforc.mg

protection to more kinds of life than
does their height. Their bottom raib

are usuallv sunk into the ground then
tor ones frequently slipped a little*

way or the other. \ ines climb to tm

ten, squirrels and chipmunks use thi

ralw f(,r a promenade, snakes and liz-

ards lie stretched along it. rabbits
hide and burrow in the shelter which
bushes and weeds help the fence t<

provide. Partridges nest in the shat]

angles of the corners, near the held

where food may be found. Blackberry

and raspberry vines do their thorny

best to hide everything else. Cows
graze quietly, confined by the fence

or, led by one more restless than the
others, hunt a place where a rotter
rail will give way under pressure, oi

where the sagging weight has gone
low enough to be jumped.

They are probably obsolete in the
day of progress, but the oldtime rai
fence gave one a queer impression ol

leisure and permanence that no othei
kind does, <' 'Cpt a rock fence.

General Assembly
The General Assembly is still work-

ing on ways and means to provide
taxes sufficient to “carry on” the ma-
chinery of state and 8-months schools
for the next two years. It appears

there is no way out without a sales
tax. Some are determined that it shall
he. while others are as equally deter
mind that it shall not be.

¦[’l,,, session will probably continue
. . i t . ~ t two more weeks and pos-

sibly longer. Tam Bowie came from a

sick' bed to defeat tho sales tax. The
'legislature is now holding afternoon
s,-sions as well as night sessions.

|,.,tor- Under the- h adership of Mr
Bowie lhe- House killed the genera’

sales tax measure Thur-day afternoon.
The next step to . <‘ttle the tax prob-

lem will be a luxury tax. Its propon-

ents claim it will provide* $10.000,00':
re' enue.

Sentenced To Life
Imprisonment

Koi Hill, whei killed his mother j
up in 1 Kentucky mountains, during

a rP ] .ns orgy of “The Unknown
r jy

" bus Icon sentenced tee life
impi meat. His brother, Ballard
and P ne McGinnis- wore found guil

tv of siding in the crime and were
sentenced to 21 years each.
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| Music Festival
Held At Wakelon

The third Wake County Music Fes
1 tival, held at Wakelon on the after-

i noon and evening of Wednesday of
this week, was an event in community

: life as well as in school life. Seven
schools took part and an audience that
filled the auditorium and overflowed

; into halls and even outdoors, enjoyed
.’every number

Glee Clubs from other schools ar-

I rived on the Wakelon campus at 3:00
Ip m. In the afternoon the operetta
“In Dixie Land,” given last week, was
repeated b v the Wakelon glee club.

Supper was served in the school
cafeteria, and the evening program
began at 8:00 o’clock, rehearsals hav-
ing been held in the afternoon.

The directors were the school music
teachers of the schools taking part —

Miss Flora Barker, Cary; Miss Gene-
va YearSin, Garner; Miss Madge Hed-
rick, Wake Forest; Miss Elizabeth
Buffaloe, Wakelon; Miss Mabel Ken-
von, Wendell- and teachers from oth-
er schools, having no regular depart-
ment of music, kbllic Potc-at, ot V\ ak<
Forest, was announcer at the evening

program.
All numbers were folk tunes, »>i

based on folk music-. The operetta giv-
lon by Wakelon was the result of re
| search in the Stale* Library *¦* mbined
with North Carolina folk tunes col-
lected by Lamar Stringfield. himself a

j North Carolinian, words being written
| by Miss Buffaloe and pupils of Wake
lion. At night folk music was that o'
| England. Scotland, \V ales, Ireland

Hungary, Germany, Norway, Spain
Russia, France and Poland. With a

I number of these, folk dances were giv-

en by groups of pupils from different
-schools. There was an Irish dance, i>

i Schottische, a German dance, a minuet
and a solo dance by Louise Bolus, ol

Wake Forest, the most intricate aim
! elaborate of all. Mount Vernon-Good
win offered a number given by little

: folks in Chinese costumes.
The final choruses were directed b\

| Miss Flora Parker, of ( ary, with all
glee clubs taking part.

Leading rnrt in the operetta pre-

sented by Wakelon were taken by P

1.. Whiti*. Durwood Jones, Dorothy

Winstead and Louise Kimball. A

night a piano s-*io was given by Jose
Ivn House and a trio by Mary Barrow
Torraine Rridgers and MaiKaret Lew
is.

The picture used in the operetta
v. as copied f rom a famous painting ir
the State Library, and events given in
the stnrv were all based on research
in North Carolina history, thus adding

to the students’ knowledge along oth-
* i lines as well as in music.

I'informs for soldier choruses v ert

the work of the Home Economics He-

lp? rtment sewing class, directed b

; Miss Rainier, and were examples ot

j skillful work. Guns were made by
, l.oys in some of the grammar grades

and were realistic enough to deceive
| wen the elect at a slight distance at

! night.
__ __

Bankrupt Sale
(loses Saturday

The bank , -‘ of ‘Tv Satiskv
Department Store stock that has beer

g-cing on for the last week will close
Saturday. This special sale has offered
bargains not seen in Zebulon for the
last ten years. Many articles have
sold for much less than the wholesale
price, and most others at or below

The gentlemen! in charge of th>
sale, the Southern Mercantile Adjust-

ers are an unusually fine set of men
The local salesladies have the highest

praise for their courtesy and consider
ation. The public is invited to visit the
store during tho next two days am j
benefit by the attractive low price-* |
on all kinds of dress goods and wear-,
ing apparel. !

To a fool, everyone else is a bigger

fool than he is.

Birthday Party
Charles Wayne Race, son of Mr. and

Mrs (' B. Pace, wa host at a party

in honor of his fourth birthday an-
niversary on the afternoon of ] ues-

dav. April 11. Games were played and

an' Easter egg hunt delighted th*
jchildren, after which they returned t

'the porch to rest, when Emma Jem

! Pace approached the little ho-t 'Y1 ’’

a small wagon filled with gins, which
he opened and showed to the "thn s

In the dining room where the childi* n

were led next, the birthday cake bon

f< ur candles, the lights of which wen
blown out by Charles Wayne, Ice

cream and cake were served.
Those present were: Lili an Race

Erm- tine Hagwood, Emma Jean Race

1 Carol.vne Mangum. Edith and Join
Bridges, Dwight Bunn, Monroe »<•«'->

Bobby Eddins, Fred Allen Mangum

i William Wood, Helen \m Rac<
jCharles Wayne and Bobby Alh-n Race

Daniels Le^ve
For Mexico GUv

j
lb"u -T cu’; ,Daniel., and Mr, j

Daniels left Raleigh on Tuc.-dav nigh*
sot Mr. Daniels' new diplomatic* post
in Mexica. The editor of the News and
Observer stated that only' the know
ledge that he w s leaving- the pape
in the hand, of those who art* capa-
ble and who love the “Old Reliable,”
made him willing to go.

Easter And The Resurrection
Our Lord has written the promise of the resurrec-

tion, not in books alone, but in every leaf in spring-
time.—Martin Luther.

The event of Christ’s resurrection is glad tidings
of greater joy than was the event of His birth, great
as that was.

HOPE ON
Have faith in a third-day morning,

In a resurrection hour;
For what ye sow in weakness

He can raise again in power.

And the hopes that never on earth shall bloom,
The sorrows forever new,

Lay silently down at the feet of Him
Who died and is risen for you. —H. B. Stowe

Alas for him who never sees
The stars shine through his cypress trees;

Who hopeless lays his dead away,
Nor looks to see the breaking day

Across the mournful marble play.
Who hath not learned in hours of faith

This truth, to flesh and sense unknown:
That life is ever lord of death,

And love can never lose its own. —Whittier.

Announcement
Os Candidates

Look them over and take youi

choice.
Zebulon voters have a variety ol

candidates to choose five commission-
ers and one mayor from. We imagine
you will find among them just th>
men or women you think will repiv

cent your ideas as to what sort of a
government you think best forth

| town.
: Below we give tht* names of the dis
ju-ent candidates for mayor and com
missionet's:

| For Mayor: R. H. Bridges, M. W
(Page, R. F. Massey, and Irby D. Gill

For Commissioners: W. R. Lewis
W. \. White, M J. Sexton, Mrs. Marc
E Davis, Mrs. Lela B. Horton, M. C
Mcdlin, I. F. Coltrane. Leroy Massey
A. C. Dawson. W. D. Finch, W. B
Bunn, (>. R. Cockrell, Avon Rrivett

I!. M Massey, Judd Robertson.

Thomas ,j'. Shields, the Adams
(Ind.) man, who, when in poor health
2 vt;*i ago made hi-* own burial eas
Let, recently Celebrated the 100th an-
niversary of his birth.

Three Important
Baptist Meetings

A -cries of associational meetings

are being arranged by the pastors and
churches in the territory adjacent to
Raleigh. At the meetings, lasting only-
one day, leading Baptist preachers
and other church workers will speak
The services will begin at 10 o’clock
in the morning and close at 3:30 in
the afternoon.

Below are the places and dates:
Raleigh Association, Knishtdalc

Church, April 19.
Central Association, Berry’s Chapel

near Franklinton, April 19.
Johnston Association, Bethel Church

near Garner. April 20.

’l’he Tomato Growers Association ol
Scotland County will plant only the j
Marglobe variety this year in an effort
to standardize the quality of product '
sold.

Surprise Party
Friends and relatives gave Miss

Virginia Mitchell a surprise party
last Friday evening. The guest* en-j
joyed the evening playing games and
dancing. Cake, candy and pickles were
served. The following gqfests were
present: Misses Vera Ray. Lola Ray
Riel, Rrivett. Geraldine Minga. I see

Rrivett, Christine Minga, Pauline
Kay; Messrs. Haywood Brannan. Roy-
al Bunn. Noble Bunn, Jack I’earc**
Ham. Ray. -Jr., Early Carter, Willie B
Hopkins’. Berths Bunn. Dillard Rrivett
,li*;-se Horton. Leonard Perry, Baxter
Richards, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bunn
Grover Pearce, Joe lli'h and N. A

Finch.

Three Bankers
Get Lorn*: Perms

Vi:- *dr A nr. 10 T' r -
-’’ vials o the do ed ( herokee Bald:
of Murphy wore convicted of violating

'at - hanking la>v¦ her** today f-l. A
Davidson, 78-year old mefident of the
i-ank .was sentenced to -eive five to
'¦’gilt year-, in State prison; his **-n

J. W. Davidson, a bank director, wa-
given a similar sentence, and E. D
Storey, cashier, yva- --on tented ti
serve from three to live year-. To*
lui go. loans, it iva- proven, had been
made to the younger Davidson, lu-lri
ir>g to cau ¦ the closing - f tie* hank.

Zebulon Hatchery
j Will Close Soon

Next week will be the last time th*
people may benefit from the low prices

; at which the Zebulon Mutual Hatch-
ery hatches, or even get eggs hatched

Mr. Massey will receive the last
eggs from the public for hatching
Monday . Those who w ish eggs hatch-

, ed should prepare a tray full at once
No better time may be found that*
now for raising chicks It is neithci
cold m - hot, and the chicks can hi
raised with the Least care and expense

In spite of the scarcity of money
| this season, Mr. Massey says it ha-
been one of (he very best seasons i
the hatchery’.* history. He has had

|by far tin* best per rentage of the
i hatches to live. N’"t over 2 per cent

i of the newly hatched chicks have died
and this is an unusual fine record in
the hatchery business.

Don’t forget to take a tray or
of eggs for this last hatching.

\\ ILL PREACH V I II VLKS CM VRLI
Rev. Jethro Stancil yvill preach next

Sunday evening at Hales Chapel, at
7:30 o’clock.

Commencement
Speakers Named

Supt. E. H. Moser has announced
that the commencement sermon at
Wakelon w ill be preached by Rev. M
1). L. Rressler, of Wingate, on Sunday
May 7. The Commencement addies
will lie given by Dr. Jas. M. Parrott
of the State Board of Health. The
community is to be congratulated on
the opportunity of hearing these
speakers-

A -mall needle which for !H years!
hail been traveling around in the body j
of Matthew Deeren, of Galesville i
Wis., came out of his scalp recently, j

Twenty-five Alamance County
fa mers have tanned hides for a bom* :
supply of leather this past winter a<- |
cording to the formula used by the,
animal husbandry department at State j
( allege.

To Give Banquet
For Dr. Coltrane

Because of the love and confidence
which they have for their Sunday
School superintendent, the young peo-

ples’ choir of the Methodist Church
yvill give a banquet at the home ot
Mrs. Klmei Finch, Tuesday evening j
April 18, at seven o’clock.

The invited guests will include: In
and Mrs. Barbee, Rev. and Mr-. John ,
--in. Mrs. Coltrane. Miss Grace Col :

trane. Mrs. W. I). Finch and Mr. El
rner Finch.

Puzzle Tournament
Benefit Os P. T. A.

M F. D. I-'rich chairman of the
ya* and ni**a?i - committee of Wake

r> R. T. A. announces a Jigsaw Ruz-
¦/.!' tournament willbe held at an early
dale for tin- benefit of this organiza
Unn. The exact time, with details a
t rule- and prices yvill be given in
next Wick’s RECORD.

DR. HENRY V \\ DYKE DIES
’! i m, ' . -L. Apr, 10. 1 >r. H«nr> ,

Van Dyke, former ambassador to th*
Netherlands, poet and preacher, died
t-dav at hi Princeton home He ha-
been living quietly there for th** last
dec-fie. Besides other books, he yvrot*

1\ T. A. Holds Last
Meeting Os Year

On Tuesday p m., at Wakelon, was
held the last meeting of the P. T. A
for the i resent school year. MRs
Soiuheiland, in her closing messagi

mentioned some things which sht
i deemed important for the Association
1 She emphasized the necessity for larg

|er and better informed membership;
I for larger committees, ail at work
j foi more studv classes: for better at-
tendance at County and District meet-
ings; and for a stronger organization
ol grade fathers and grade mothers
She also stated that she had beer

i encouraged in her work as president
by the fact that all regular meeting:
have been held; by the increased in
terest in the aims and ideals of P. T
A. work; by the loyalty and coopera
lion of many individuals, of commu-
nity organizations, of the Executive
committee, the superintendent of the
school, and the Zebulon Record. Miss
Southerland then introduced Mrs. T
S. Matthews, president of the Wake

| County P. T. A. Council, who spoke t<

the audience.
, Mrs Matthews, in a most pleasing
and practical address, stressed the im-
portance of carefully choosing the

! officers and chairmen of committee-
in R. T. A. work, defining the duties

lof each. She urged affiliation with
County. State and National organiza-

j lions. and advised the study ot th*
handbook and publications that "ffic
ns and members may know then
work and how to do it.

Mrs. Matthews presided at the m

i stallation of Mesdames Raymond Pip-
! pin. Omen Massey and Mamie Kim-
ball’, as president, secretary and treas-

urer, for the coining year in Wake-
lon's parent-teacher activities, i hi.-

I ceremony was brief, but impressive.
The attendance was disappointingly

small, considering the importance o

I - the occasion.

JUNIOR-SENIOR B VNQI ET
On Friday light, April 7, the

Junior-Senior reception was given in

ti-e C'orinth-llolder high school library

All tin 1 , , ii ' Senioi w< : s pre

t ent and the high school faculty.
, The library was beautifully decorat

" ed with roses, dogwood and yellow
jasmine.

Many interesting games and ctm-

! tests were held.
V very interesting game was tht

,' • ;, lU, ~f Art. Every one was given ’
pencil and paper. I’hen they had t*

J think of the name of ** song am

draw a picture representing that song

The judges decided that the (hawin'*

of Clinton Boyette, a junior, was ih

I i be«t. His song was “That Old Sweet-

I! heart of Mine.” .
After the games tin* junior girl*

I served cake with whipped cream, pwk-

( le crackers, punch, deviled eggs and
chicken salad

Music was furnished throughout tin

, | evening.
There were present 17 seniors, _

i i juniors, 5 faculty members and ihi
n atron of the teac ier&ge.

6000 Men To
Be Employed

1 Dr. Fred VV. Morrison, State Relict
Director, will attend a meeting in
Washington City, Saturday, to dm

j cuss plans of President Roosevelt
teforestation progarm for unemploy

¦ ment relief. Mr. R. B. Wilson, Mr
' Morrison’s executive assistant, say.*

he understands that projects under-
I taken in North Carolina will give work
! to about 6000 men. They will be re
I cruited through the various county

Welfare departments. Applications
I fr „m Wake County should be mad*
i through Mrs. 'I. W . Biektt s office in
j Raleigh. We understand that the pay

will be SI.OO a day for a period of 30

I days. So far, the proposed work will
be’in the Mount Mitchell reservation

| and improvements at Fort Macon
i mur .Morehcad City.

Place Orders Now
For FertilizersI _

!

The first mixing of the special to-

bacco fertilizer as prepared for the
farmers of the Zebulon community
will he done Monday, and order- can
be shipped out to the farmers immed-
iately. A second mixing will probably

ibe a little later. The name selected

J for the fertilizer is “Wakelon Special'
iT'.bacco Fertilizer. Here it is:
! 5i7.90; 8-3-5 $19.H0; 8-1-6 $22.65; 10-

2-6 $17.90. This is the delivered pric
at the farmer’s home. You will note
that these price are somewhat lovtei
than those first quoted.

The fertilizer will he mixed at the
I alcigh branch of the Roberson C-hem-
i al Company, and as stated, will be

|n ixed next Monday, the 17. Any farm .
¦ • who wishes to see hi- fertbiz*'!
i fixed may do so by l-eing at the plant

Raleigh next Monday He can hav
it delivered to his farm any time he
-.fishes. Should he want to haul hi
f, ftilizer himself, it will cost him «

dollar less per ton at tin* factory in
Raleigh.

Remember, anyone who wishes t*

buy thi- specially prepared tobacc
or other fertilizer at a very low ea t>

price, can do so, provided h(- place
his order with Mr. Oren D. Massey

:i t 'he Zebulon Community Hatchery

before Saturday night. April 15. if
he wishes it shipped out with fi**st
mixing. It is probable that there wil'
be a second mixing a little bit r but
to be sure, the farmers had bettet
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Heah you are folks. The original
dinopearing husband No minors, ne

cui tains, no paraphernalia of any kind
whatsoever. Now you see him. nov

you don’t. Merely an optical illusion
due to the extreme transfusion of
light shining through an opaque glass
Yes sir, one of the matrons of Wake-
field woke up on one night last week
an 1 could not find her husband. Upon
questioning her son who had just en
tei ed the house, she found that her
hu *band was not only in the house

| hut in the same bed with her! By
the way Mr. and Mrs. Rublix, do any
of you know who the lady was that
so painstakingly told me that the nexr
time 1 wanted her' husband to do any-
thing. to ask her. Quoth she. "V\ha!

do you think I moved up on Henpecl
Avenue for?” I had almost forgotten
that the women were still the head
men of the American home. Mm her
peeked men make me sick. It ever 1

get married. I'm goingtobeboss at my

house. (I pray. That’s a wish, a fond
hope of mine that might change soon’-
the ring encircles her finger.) —And
that strange light thal is seen moving

about the numerous branches is noth
ing at which to be alarmed. It is only

Barkton Ant one in search of the great
American bass in his native haunt
(The frog’s, not Barkton) We undei

.stand that the frogs are learning to
sir.g tenor sir that Barkton will pas

them up thinking that they are too
young to yield their tasty hind quai

ters to the restaurant!* And anoth
er blessed event. Three kittens at th-
in.me of the Baptist Preacher-Editor
Gt rdener-Ete-And-Etc. They are all
s-ray and as we go to press, they open

I their eyes in time to read the tirs'
{copy of the RECORD as it comes from

I the' office Slot machines are one
' again the rage in our fair city. Why

| it was only yesterday that John Hil'
'v s accused of t utting twenty nickel-

| n ) pay telephone before finding

! that it wasn’t a slot machine aftei
all. Have you folks t-ad all thus
posters sticking around the* window,

oi our local merchants? About that
plav that is going to be given nex-
,, <I I, Road one of them, they sound
ini cresting We are inclined to won

! ,ier just what oui good friend “Hu
I Ramble-.-" of the "Gold Leaf Farmer
I . ... (Rang last week hanging around

, the jail house house door m Laleig-i
i],, spoke so familiarly oi Ih

I place thiit we wonder il he hasn t been
I : here a number of times. Maybe h*

j was looking for some of the ”• and
• 1 , nth dents beer that is scheduled to

jibe first of May. And all thes.
| fellows around here who are Hying

|tl cultivate tho.-e cute littb* mous
' tache-- I hev seem to be having quit

.-one* trouble doing it. Incidentally

[those hairs ot which moustaehi - ar-
I; i mposed, grow wild on mv bgs t
you folks wisli to rest your restless eye

V-dks wish to rest your troubled gaze

upon a wraith-like form, and als-
some of the most perfect of nortec

( 11*01 in living, drop down to the live,

'--,,me Sunday afternoon and w:d' b J

i E (Sally) Gill do a perfect swan dive
| 'fh * i*i)' fouble is. that Sally doesn’t
| k,,ow what kind of a 'live he is going

i *«, make unt 1 after it r all "ver. My

! but it's a great sight to see J. E s

I muscular form cut the uatei a> i*

| dc monst ra'tes the proper way to splasu

| most of the river from its natural
i source of travel down toward the sea

Well, I hereby announce my ean-
didanev for mayor. As is always m.v
¦ oliey, I am asking that no one voti

for me. I want the job, but I want to

win it fairlv and squarely without a
single vote. So all you people whi

want to see me in as mayor, please

show your undivided enthusiasm by

voting for someone else. I II appre
ei ite this suport from the bottom o.

mv heart. I'll even make a broadet
statement than that, 1 appreciate it

from the bottoms of my feet I he

Legislators have passed a measure
to lighten the taxes on mule, hors*
and jackass traders. Maybe thm i-

because they wish to he kind to then

inast‘-r< — However don’t take this toe

herd. They may *1" something before

1 1,. - adjourn next November. (Dont

get "excited about that last statement
1 was only joking. Everyone knows

there is no danger of any action from

the general assembly (purposely spelt
with little letters) After all, you can’t
blame them, they aren’t responsible
for what they have done. However the
blame should be placed on them for

the blame liUleoakrnS.nhw.cu'theaee
what, they have not done!) There
are lots oi Legislator running around
on the farms here, but they are do-
ing- -nine good. We can hook them up

to a plow In North Carolina's case
ifio-h* now, the sheep are indeed sep-
a; ited frot tht goats. The present
A o-mblv an- the sheep and we, thi
poor tax ayes an* the goat'! And
i low! II The attendent here at the
i*•-titut'on and 1 have exchanged
pi ac( lie i-'.-upi'-s t h** cell and 1 serve
the other patients. One thing is cer-
tain though. If he thinks I’m going
I k into that c**ll, he's crazy! Oh boy
i he sore. Just like a toe dancer with
courns or an adagio dancer with lum-
bago. Wei, 1 must be trotting along
• !|-*ve a date with a bathing girl. I
don’t, know bo wil is going to turn out
but I vivo a sneaking suspicion that

he's all v '.' Beg Pardon ?

Born to Dr and Mi *. Carl T. Harper
\pril h, a nine pt and boy. Car! Ely
Harps r. We welcome this new citi-
zen to olir social and business life.


